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Differential effects of saliency: An event-related brain potential study
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bstract

We present event-related brain potential evidence from language comprehension that the N400-modulation during noun-phrase integration is
function of the type of referential dependency that is established (identity versus inference) and the saliency (in the following understood as

he sum of factors that influence the degree of accessibility of an entity in the mental model) of the information unit that serves as an anchor for
he dependency. Identity relations revealed a reduced N400 compared to inferential relations, confirming previous findings. More importantly, the
nvestigation provides novel findings concerning the effect of saliency on noun-phrase integration: identity relations did not reveal a difference in
he N400 as a function of the saliency manipulation. In contrast, inferential relations showed a more pronounced N400 with less salient anchors
ompared to inferential relations that involved a highly salient anchor. Moreover, no difference in N400-amplitude obtained between less salient
nference-based entities and new information units. These data suggest that inferential processes are blocked in the absence of a highly accessible

nchor. The findings generally indicate that the language system is not only sensitive to the kind of dependency that is established, but also to the
aliency of the entity that serves as anchor for the dependency. The data further demonstrate that the processing system is responsive to semantic-
nd discourse-level information during the interpretation of noun-phrases.

2006 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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uring human communication, the construction of a mental
odel that encodes information about participants, objects and

vents is crucial for successful sentence comprehension. While
ew information is constantly added to the mental model, con-
ections to previously introduced information have to be made in
rder to ensure coherent text/discourse comprehension. There-
ore, one of the central functions of mental model updating is the
stablishment of referential dependencies, i.e. linking incoming
nformation with already available (‘old’) information. These
ependencies can be differentiated on the basis of a number of
actors associated with the linguistic domains of syntax, seman-
ics and discourse and range from pure identity relations (e.g.
hen incoming information is a repetition of previous informa-

ion) to conceptual associations of various kinds (e.g. inferential

rocesses, see (2a) in Table 1). From a processing perspective,
t has been shown that the establishment of referential depen-
encies is measurable utilizing event-related brain potentials
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ERPs). A broadly distributed negativity peaking around 400 ms
N400) has been observed during the process of dependency for-
ation. The amplitude of the N400 is modulated by the degree of

lausibility of a dependency and the strength of the underlying
ssociations [4,14]. Repetition of words results in a reduction
f the N400 in word lists and sentential contexts. In contrast,
ndirect or inference-based dependencies result in an increased
egativity [3,4,17,20,21]. This N400-modulation has been dis-
ussed in terms of semantic and repetition priming, where the
trongest linkage between two entities revealed the most reduced
400 [14,17,21], but also in terms of discourse-based processes,
here world knowledge and the drawing of inferences impact

he N400 [4,9,18]. There is a large body of literature that has
dentified various factors that influence referential interpreta-
ion, such as the degree of activation of an entity in the domain
f discourse, structural factors like syntactic role and serial posi-
ion, as well as the form and function of a referring expression
1,2,7,8,19]. One of the most prominent findings is the “repeated

ame penalty” (RNP), which showed that repetition of an entity
s more computationally demanding than using a pronoun to
efer to old information [7,19]. The idea that repetition per se is
ispreferred by the language system was challenged by studies
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Table 1
Example stimuli in the four experimental conditions (1 and 2) and the control condition (3)

Context sentence
(1a) Repeated-NP, no coordination Dietrich|filmte|erstmals|eine Hebamme|für|PRO7.

Dietrich|filmed|for the first time|a midwife|for|PRO7.

(1b) Repeated-NP with coordination Eike|filmte|erstmals|eine Hebamme|und|eine Nonne.
Eike|filmed|for the first time|a midwife|and|a nun.

(2a) Inferential-NP, no coordination Gerhard|filmte|erstmals|eine Geburt|für|Arte.
Gerhard|filmed|for the first time|a delivery|for|Arte.

(2b) Inferential-NP with coordination Erwin|filmte|erstmals|eine Geburt|und|eine Beerdigung.
Erwin|filmed|for the first time|a delivery|and|a funeral.

(3) Control (new NP) Ludwig|unterhielt|sich|ausführlich|mit|Saskia.
Ludwig|talked|(himself)|extensively|with|Saskia.

Target sentence (following each context sentence)
Er|berichtete,|dass|die Hebamme|äußerst|freundlich|war.
He|reported|that|the midwife|extremely|friendly|was.
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ontext sentences varied and target sentences remained constant across conditio
oun-phrase in the target sentence is highlighted in bold. The correct anchor fo

emonstrating that referential processing is not only determined
y the form of referring expressions (i.e. repetition versus pro-
oun), but also by their particular function within the mental
odel (i.e. identifying old information or adding new informa-

ion) [1]. Investigating the degree of accessibility of a referential
ntity, [4] examined three dependency relations and provided
lectrophysiological evidence for processing cost as a function
f the accessibility of a noun-phrase (NP): entities that form an
dentity relation with a previously introduced information unit
re easily accessible entities (as in Tim watched a bride. THE
RIDE . . .) and revealed a reduced N400. Entities that are not

dentical with old information, but can be linked to prior context
hrough indirect, inference-based associations (e.g. Tim went to
wedding. THE BRIDE . . .) are more difficult to access, which
as reflected in a more negative-going response. The most pro-
ounced negativity was found for new entities, which lacked any
onnection to previous context, and where no dependency could
e established at all (e.g. Tim met Paul. THE BRIDE . . .). This
rovided further support for the N400 being highly sensitive to
ubtle processes of referential processing: the more computa-
ionally demanding the integration of an NP, the more enhanced
s the amplitude of the N400.

In the present paper, we further explored the nature of this
400 effect. In particular, we investigated the influence of the

aliency of a previously introduced NP on the degree of accessi-
ility of the respective discourse referent (i.e. the representation
f the NP in the mental model) during referential processing,
.e. during the integration of subsequent incoming definite NPs.
Saliency” is here understood as the sum of factors that deter-
ine the representational status of an entity in the mental model

some of which have been mentioned above). The incoming
Ps differed further in the type of dependency they formed with
reviously established information (identity versus inference).

rucially, the present experiment thus sought to extend previous
ndings from the N400-research by manipulating the saliency
f an NP that serves as an anchor for dependency formation. An
nchor is here defined as an entity that is already available in

e
i
s
i

O7 and Arte are two well-known television channels in Germany]. The critical
oun-phrase is italicized.

he mental model and therefore has the potential to license the
ntegration of an incoming NP through a referential dependency.

fundamental prerequisite for successful integration of an NP
s that the anchor be a salient entity of the type described by the
escriptive content of the NP and in addition be uniquely identi-
able (i.e. accessible) within the mental model [1,11,12]. On the
ne hand, if the incoming NP is identical with an already avail-
ble and salient anchor in the mental model (e.g. bride–bride),
ntegration takes place relatively easily because the relevant
nformation can be accessed straightforwardly [5], contra the
NP. On the other hand, if the incoming NP is only indirectly

elated to an anchor (e.g. wedding–bride), the retrieval of infer-
ntial knowledge is required to form a relationship between the
P and its anchor. Since accessibility of the anchor can only
e mediated through (indirect) additional inferential processes,
ependency formation is more difficult [10,13], resulting in an
ncreased N400 [4]. Crucially, in the presence of two (or more)
otential anchors that are equally salient in the mental model, the
ituation is more complicated. For example, if an anchor is part
f a coordinated construction (e.g. a bride and a nurse), both NPs
ithin this coordination are of the same saliency (i.e. have the

ame representational status in the mental model), which might
ave consequences for the integration of an incoming depen-
ent NP in the following ways. In the case of a repeated-NP, the
se of repetition is essential to clearly identify one of the two
otential anchors as the topic of the (second) sentence (e.g. Tim
atched a bride and a nurse. He said that THE BRIDE . . .).
his becomes even more evident when contrasted with the con-

inuation of the second sentence by means of the pronoun ‘she’,
here the anchor cannot be unambiguously identified, because
oth ‘bride’ and ‘nurse’ qualify as anchor (e.g. Tim watched a
ride and a nurse. He said that SHE . . .). Hence, repetition of
he NP results in successful interpretation in the presence of two

qually salient entities (due to unique identifiability). However,
n the case of an inferential-NP, the availability of two equally
alient entities within a coordination construction should result
n integration difficulties or even failure to relate the incoming
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P to one of the potential anchors, because the identification of
he critical anchor is only indirectly possible and therefore more
omplicated (e.g. Tim attended a wedding and a funeral. He said
hat THE BRIDE . . .). These observations illustrate that identity
nd inferential dependencies behave differently with respect to
aliency constraints.

To investigate the influence of the saliency of a potential
nchor on the integration of repeated- and inferential-NPs, we
resented context–target sentence pairs as illustrated in Table 1,
here saliency was manipulated via a context sentence, which

ontained either an uncoordinated or coordinated construction,
orresponding to a uniquely identifiable anchor versus two
otential anchors, respectively. Based on the observations out-
ined in the preceding paragraph, the predictions are as follows.
irst, in line with previous ERP-findings [4], repeated-NPs (1)
re predicted to elicit a less pronounced negativity in contrast to
nferentially linked NPs (2). Second, concerning the influence
f saliency, for the comparison of the two conditions containing
epeated-NPs, no difference in the N400 component is predicted
or uncoordinated and coordinated constructions (1a versus 1b),
ecause in both cases the relationship between the anchor and
he repeated-NP can be established straightforwardly [5]. In
ontrast to this, the RNP predicts that repetition results in pro-
essing cost, while [1] suggests that certain factors can cancel
his penalty. We will therefore return to an evaluation of these
ifferent approaches in the discussion section below. Third, in
he case of inferential-NPs, the presence of two potential anchors
n the mental model (2b) makes the establishment of a relation-
hip more difficult (or even unsuccessful) and therefore (2b) is
ypothesized to elicit a more pronounced N400 than (2a).

Twenty-five students (14 women; 20–30 years of age,
ean = 24.76, standard deviation = 2.52) from the University

f Leipzig participated in the study after giving written
nformed consent. All participants were right-handed (lateraliza-
ion quotient: M = 93.44, SD = 10.87, assessed by the Edinburgh
andedness Test), monolingual native speakers of German and
ad normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Four conditions of
ontext–target sentence pairs were constructed analogous to the
xample stimuli in Table 1. Context sentences set up the manipu-
ation for the dependency relation (identical/repeated-NP versus
nferential-NP) and saliency (no coordination (one anchor) ver-
us with coordination (two anchors)). Target sentences contained
he critical NP and all target NPs were animate definite NPs. To
ontrol the amount of interfering material between the anchor
nd the target NP and to avoid N400-modulations triggered by
ifferences in distance [20], all context sentences included addi-
ional material after the anchor-NP: whereas in the conditions
ith coordination, a conjunction and a second NP followed the

ritcal anchor-NP, the conditions with no coordination included
prepositional phrase with an NP (e.g. für PRO7 (‘for PRO7’ [=a
erman television channel]) in (1a)). Eighty sets of stimuli were

reated and assigned to 2 lists of 160 experimental items (40 per
ondition) such that each participant saw 2 stimuli from 1 set

ith distinct context sentences. In addition, 120 filler items were

reated, 40 of which included new NPs in the target sentence (3)
nd served as an additional control condition for the inferential-
P conditions. A sentence verification question was created for

7
p
[
p
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ach context–target sentence pair to probe participants’ atten-
ion. Each session started with two brief practice blocks. The
xperimental session contained 280 pseudo-randomized trials
nd was conducted in 7 blocks of 40 trials each with short breaks
etween blocks. Participants sat in a dimly lit, sound-attenuating
ooth. Stimuli were presented visually in the center of a com-
uter screen in yellow letters against a blue background. Each
rial began with the presentation of three asterisks (300 + 200 ms
nter-stimulus interval (ISI)) to fixate participants’ eyes at the
creen. NPs were presented phrase-wise (for 500 ms), all other
lements word-by-word (for 400 ms) with 100 ms ISIs. Fol-
owing the context–target sentence pair, asterisks appeared for
00 ms (ISI: 100 ms) prior to the presentation of a comprehen-
ion question, which participants were required to respond to
y pressing a ‘yes’- or ‘no’-button on a response box. ’Yes’ and
no’ responses were equally distributed across all items. After
he response, there was an intertrial interval of 1000 ms before
he next trial started.

The electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded from 26
g/AgCl scalp electrodes mounted in an elastic cap (Electro-
ap International). The ground electrode was placed at the

ternum. Recordings were referenced to the left mastoid and
ereferenced to linked mastoids offline. The electrooculogram
EOG) was recorded by means of bipolar electrode pairs, placed
bove and below the participant’s left eye and at the outer can-
hus of each eye (to monitor the vertical and horizontal EOG).
mpedances were kept below 5 k�. All channels were ampli-
ed using a Twente Medical Systems International amplifier
bandpass from DC to 70 Hz; 3 dB cutoff) and recorded with
digitization rate of 250 Hz. The data were filtered offline using
bandpass filter (high cutoff 20 Hz). The ERP analysis is based
n trials that registered a correct answer to the verification task
nd contained no artifacts. Average ERPs were time-locked to
he onset of the critical NP (e.g. die Hebamme ‘the midwife’ in
he target sentence in Table 1) and calculated per condition per
articipant from 200 ms before to 1000 ms after NP onset, before
rand-averages were computed over all participants. A 200 ms
aseline prior to the critical NP was applied during averaging.
epeated-measures ANOVAs were performed with the factors
ependency and Saliency for lateral regions of interest (ROI)

with four levels: left anterior (F3/F7/FC3/FT7), right anterior
F4/F8/FC4/FT8), left posterior (CP5/P3/P7/O1), right posterior
CP6/P4/P8/O2)) and Midline electrodes (with three electrodes
s levels: FZ/CZ/PZ). All analyses were carried out in a hierar-
hical manner. Based on previous findings, these analyses were
onducted on the mean amplitude value per condition between
50 and 550 ms [4,21].

Fig. 1 presents the grand-average ERP patterns for the
our critical conditions. The repeated-measures ANOVA in
he time range from 350 to 550 ms post-onset revealed

ain effects of Dependency for the analysis over ROI [F(1,
4) = 27.44, p < .001] and over Midline [F(1, 24) = 25.36,
< .001], as well as interactions of ROI × Saliency [F(3,

2) = 5.54, p < .006], Dependency × Saliency [F(1, 24) = 5.99,
< .03] for the ROI analyses and Midline × Dependency

F(2, 48) = 9.05, p < .002], Midline × Saliency [F(2, 48) = 6.15,
< .01], Dependency × Saliency [F(1, 24) = 4.19, p < .052] for
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ig. 1. Grand-average ERPs (n = 25) at nine electrodes for the two repeated-NP
00 ms before NP-onset to 1000 ms after (onset at vertical bar). Negativity is pl

he Midline analyses. The main effect of Dependency was
eflected in more negative potentials for the inferential-NPs over
he repeated-NPs, confirming previous findings. Resolution of
he interaction Dependency × Saliency in planned comparisons
y Dependency revealed no significant difference between the
wo repeated-NP conditions [F < 1]. However, inferential-NPs
howed a more pronounced negativity for the coordinated two-
nchor context (2b) over the one-anchor context (2a) [ROI:
(1, 24) = 4.52, p < .05]. Since a target sentence was presented

wice with changing context sentences, additional analyses were
omputed over the first half of the experiment to rule out con-
icting effects. The analyses supported prior results (interaction
f Dependency × Saliency [ROI: F(1, 24) = 7.65, p < .01]; effect
f Saliency between inferential-NPs [F(1, 24) = 4.51, p < .05]
nd none between repeated-NPs [F < 1.7]). To further explore
he difference between the two inferential conditions, we com-
ared (2a) and (2b) to a control condition that introduced a new
nformation unit in the target sentence (3). Fig. 2 illustrates this
omparison at three midline sites. Statistical analyses revealed
hat the inferential-NPs with coordination did not differ from
ew NPs (2b versus 3) [F < 1], suggesting that integration is as

ifficult in contexts with two potential anchors as in contexts
here no anchor is available. In contrast, the inferential-NPs

n the one-anchor contexts (2a) showed a significantly more
educed negativity relative to the new NPs, which we interpret

a
i
p
f

tions (grey) and the two inferential-NP conditions (black). Window spans from
upwards.

s successful linking via inference-based processing [ROI: F(1,
4) = 6.27, p < .02; Midline: F(1, 24) = 7.62, p < .01].

The present experiment replicated the findings reported
n [4], confirming different electrophysiological patterns for
nferentially linked NPs and repeated-NPs, respectively, with
nferential-NPs registering a more pronounced negativity than
epeated-NPs. This negativity was broadly distributed and had
ts maximum over posterior sites. Concerning the prediction for
he effect of the saliency manipulation in the comparison of the
wo types of repeated-NPs (uncoordinated versus coordinated),
o significant difference was found as a function of the number
f potential anchors in the mental model (one versus two). This
nding indicates that the (amount of) information provided by

he context sentence does not significantly impact repeated-NP
ntegration in the current experimental design. Irrespective of the
umber of anchors that are available, a relation can be unambigu-
usly established between an anchor and a repeated-NP (in line
ith [5]). This finding challenges the predictions associated with

he RNP. In the following, we compare the material we used with
hat from studies that have substantiated the RNP and discuss
wo crucial differences. First, one possible explanation for the

bsence of an effect between the repeated-NPs is that we exam-
ned referential integration that depended on an anchor in object
osition. In contrast to this, research that has provided evidence
or the RNP has mainly focused on dependencies with anchors
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Fig. 2. Grand-average ERPs (n = 25) at three midline electrodes for new NPs
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dashed line), inferential-NPs with coordination (solid) and inferential-NPs
ithout coordination (dotted).

n subject position [6,19]. This structural difference seems to be
ritical, because repetition of an anchor in subject position (e.g.
ohn went to the store so that John could buy some candy [from
19]]) is less acceptable compared to repetition in our sentences.
n fact, [19] argue that the processing difficulties resulting from
he RNP are due to the fact that the repeated name is understood
s referring not to the John introduced in the matrix clause, but
o another person named John (i.e. “disjoint reference” [15]). In
ur case, however, such disjoint reference can be ruled out and
epetition is a more natural continuation. Additional evidence
omes from studies that showed that the RNP was greater for
nchors in subject position compared to object position [1,7].
econd, to our knowledge, all ERP studies that confirmed the
NP have used names, while our study utilized definite descrip-

ions. Names and definite descriptions differ in terms of their
emantic strength (e.g. definite descriptions carry more content
nformation than names) and even in their syntactic representa-
ion [2,16]. Intuitively, a definite description such as midwife is
ssociated with a list of characteristics (encoded at the level of
emantic representation), while a name is semantically ‘empty’.
his in turn might require distinct processes during referential
ntegration [8], which can serve to explain the different results
bserved. In general, the comparison of our data with previ-
us findings indicates that the language system is sensitive to
ne-grained distinctions during NP-integration. The absence of
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difference between the repeated-NPs demonstrates further that
nformation load cannot simply be defined with respect to the
mount of competing information or intervening material [19].

Confirming the third prediction, the comparison of the
nferential-NPs revealed a difference as a function of the
nchor’s salience in the mental model. Since NP-integration
epends on a salient anchor, which is accessible and uniquely
dentifiable, the presence of two equally salient NPs in the
oordinated context was hypothesized to make inference-based
P-integration more difficult than in cases where the context

entence makes available only one salient NP as potential anchor.
he ERP patterns converge with this view and show an enhanced
egativity for inferential-NPs with two accessible anchors (2b)
n contrast to contexts with one dependency-licensing anchor-
P (2a). This indicates that inference drawing takes place

elatively easily in (2a), but not in (2b). Indeed, the additional
omparison with discourse-new entities in (3) reveals that the
ntegration of NPs in (2b) does not differ from (3), suggest-
ng that inferential-NPs in coordinated constructions are treated
ike new information and that the language system is faced with
ncreased difficulties during the integration of these inferential-
Ps. This in turn indicates that the establishment of a linkage
etween the NP and its potential anchor is blocked by the pres-
nce of two equally salient NPs. This effect cannot be attributed
o the interference of an additional NP in the coordinated con-
truction, because the same effect would be predicted for the
epeated-NPs, since the amount of intervening material was
ontrolled between the coordinated and uncoordinated con-
tructions, as described above (cf. [19]). Therefore, it is more
ikely to assume that the coordinated structure that contains
wo NPs forms a complex unit, which prevents inferential pro-
esses from establishing connections with information inside
he coordination. Hence, the present N400-modulation cannot
e characterized as a reflection of lexical or semantic priming
er se, but is related to difficulties during linking processes that
re carried out while the mental model is updated. This sug-
ests that accessibility of an anchor is an important criterion
or the notion of saliency. In addition, the difference between
2a) and (3) supports the findings reported in [4] and shows
hat a high degree of accessibility of the anchor-NP leads to
ess integration difficulty and makes successful inference draw-
ng possible. Taken together, the present data indicate that the
egree of salience of the anchor impacts the accessibility and
hereby the integration of an NP in distinct ways relative to the
ype of NP-anaphor. This is directly reflected in the amplitude
f the N400: salience manipulations did not elicit differential
lectrophysiological effects during the processing of repeated-
Ps (that refer to information already available in the mental
odel), but only yielded a difference in response to inferential-
Ps (that depend on an indirect linkage with information in the
ental model). The findings therefore reveal that the N400 is not

nly sensitive to lexical and semantic manipulations and inte-
ration processes [14], but also to information encoded in the

ental model. In particular, the data show that the N400 reflects

rocesses of dependency formation and can be modulated by
istinct dimensions of saliency contingent on the NP-type of the
ependent entity and the accessibility of the anchor.
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In sum, the current findings show that language processing
s constrained by information encoded in the mental model and
xtend findings from repetition/semantic priming to the domain
f discourse processing. The data reveal that the degree of the
nchor’s salience interacts with the type of NP-anaphor in subtle
ays. The results provide evidence that the processing system

s highly sensitive to discourse-level information retrieval and
hat referential processing is inhibited if the saliency status of
n anchor is not appropriate.
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